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The great variability of the human mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) sequence induces many difficulties in the
search for its deleterious mutations. We illustrate these pitfalls by the analysis of the cytochrome b gene of 21
patients affected with a mitochondrial disease. Eighteen different sequence variations were found, five of
which were new mutations. Extensive analysis of the cytochrome b gene of 146 controls found 20
supplementary mutations, thus further demonstrating the high variability of the cytochrome b sequence. We
fully evaluated the functional relevance of 36 of these 38 mutations using indirect criteria such as the nature
of the mutation, its frequency in controls, or the phylogenetic conservation of the mutated amino acid. When
appropriate, the mtDNA haplotype, the heteroplasmic state of the mutation, its tissue distribution or its
familial transmission were also assessed. The molecular consequences of the mutations, which appeared
possibly deleterious in that first step of evaluation, were evaluated on the complex III enzymological
properties and protein composition using specific antibodies that we have generated against four of its
subunits. Two original deleterious mutations were found in the group of seven patients with overt complex III
defect. Both mutations (G15150A (W135X) and T15197C (S151P)) were heteroplasmic and restricted to
muscle. They had significant consequences on the complex III structure. In contrast, only two homoplasmic
missense mutations with dubious clinical relevance were found in the patients without overt complex III
defect. European Journal of Human Genetics (2001) 9, 510 ± 518.
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Introduction
The human mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation path-

way consists of 13 subunits encoded by mitochondrial DNA

(mtDNA) and at least 73 encoded by nuclear DNA. In

addition, a very large number of nuclear genes are also

indirectly involved in the respiratory chain function:

chaperons, assembly factors, or enzymes involved in cofactor

metabolism.1 The first step in genetic investigations of

human mitochondrial disorders is to determine which

genome, nuclear or mitochondrial, is responsible for the

disease. Direct analysis of the very numerous candidate

nuclear genes is not possible. On the other hand, the high

level of spontaneous mtDNA mutations2 is responsible for a

wide diversity in the sequence of the mtDNA genes3,4 that

renders difficult the functional evaluation of sequence

variations in patients.

Ubiquinol : cytochrome c oxidoreductase (complex III or

cytochrome bc1 complex, EC 1.10.2.2) is the simplest

example of a respiratory complex with a double genetic

origin as it is made up of 11 subunits, only one of which,

the cytochrome b, is encoded by the mtDNA. Cytochrome

b forms, with cytochrome c1 and the Rieske iron-sulphur

protein, the catalytic core of the cytochrome bc1 complex.

Significant changes in its amino acid sequence have

therefore a high probability to induce significant alteration

of the catalytic function of complex III. Defects of the
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cytochrome bc1 complex are however rarely encountered in

human mitochondrial disorders. They represented 2% of

the respiratory chain alterations in the patients from

Nijmegen (approximately 300)5 and 7% in the 157 patients

from Paris (Necker hospital).6 We have found a similar

frequency (4%) as, over the past 7 years, we have diagnosed

seven cases with isolated complex III in more than 160

patients with respiratory chain defects (Dr A LombeÁs,

unpublished results).

Contrasting with the wealth of information provided

by the analysis of cytochrome b mutants in yeast and

bacteria,7 ± 10 rare alterations of the human cytochrome b

gene have been associated with an overt isolated complex III

defect5,11 ± 17 and their molecular consequences have only

been analysed in three patients.11,15,17,18 All these mutations

were heteroplasmic ie they coexisted with a residual amount

of wild-type mtDNA. Half of them led to a truncated

cytochrome b protein. The deleterious potential of the other

mutations has been ascertained on their absence in controls,

on their skewed tissue distribution in patients and/or on

the phylogenetic conservation of the modified amino acid.

On the other hand, homoplasmic mutations of the human

cytochrome b gene, ie mutations present in 100% of

the mtDNA molecules, have been considered deleterious

but they have not been associated with a defective com-

plex III and their pathogenicity was only deduced from

indirect criteria such as the phylogenetic conservation of the

modified amino acid and control population screening.19 ± 21

In addition, numerous silent cytochrome b sequence variants

have been described and added as polymorphisms to the

MITOMAP database of human mtDNA.4 Their identification

as polymorphisms may however be considered disputable as

they were often described in patients referred for a suspicion

of a mitochondrial disease and who may have had variable

defect of their complex III activity.22

In order to evaluate the role of the cytochrome b gene in

patients with a mitochondrial disease, we undertook the

analysis of the human cytochrome b gene in 21 patients,

seven with an overt isolated complex III defect and 14

without this enzymatic defect but with a disease pointing

to an mtDNA dysfunction.23 We also determined the

sequence variability of the cytochrome b gene in a group

of 146 controls. Numerous mutations, several of which

were new mutations, were found both in the patients and

the control group, thus demonstrating the high variability

of the human cytochrome b sequence. Evaluation of the

functional relevance of the sequence variants was first

based on indirect criteria such as the nature of the

mutation, its frequency in controls, or the phylogenetic

conservation of the mutated amino acid. When appro-

priate, the mtDNA haplotype, the heteroplasmic state of

the mutation, its tissue distribution or its familial transmis-

sion and the molecular consequences on the cytochrome

bc1 complex enzymological characteristics and protein

composition were analysed.

Patients and methods
Patients

All investigations were performed after the patient or the

parents of the patient had given written informed consent

according to the rules in our Institution. The cytochrome b

gene was analysed in an affected tissue from the patients and

in leukocytes from the controls. The ethnical background of

the patients and the controls is very diverse reflecting the

cosmopolitan nature of the Paris urban area.

A first group of seven patients had an isolated cytochrome

bc1 complex defect. The patients' age at the onset of the

disease varied from birth to adolescence. The spectrum of

affected organs was diverse: liver only (one patient), muscle

only (two patients) or multisystemic (four patients with brain

involvement). Four patients had consanguineous parents

and two of them had similarly affected siblings. All patients

had a significant and isolated complex III defect in muscle

(five patients) or liver (two patients). The defect could be

demonstrated in both muscle and skin fibroblasts in two

patients with a generalised disease.

A second group of 14 patients had a mitochondrial disorder

without an isolated complex III defect. They were included in

the study because a genetic alteration of mtDNA was

considered to be a likely cause of their disease for several of

the following reasons: they had a typical mitochondrial

accumulation in muscle with ragged-red fibres (seven

patients); analyses of their respiratory chain disclosed mild

and combined alterations of the respiratory complexes (eight

patients); similarly affected relatives were noted in the family

of seven patients but the familial pedigrees were not

sufficient to assess the mode of inheritance. The patients'

phenotypes were diverse in the age at onset of the disease

(from birth to 40 years of age) and in the spectrum of affected

organs: muscle was affected in 11/14 patients and the disease

was generalised in 9/14 patients.

The control group comprised 146 healthy adult subjects

who volunteered to participate in the genetic analysis of

autosomal dominant diseases. All these subjects were deemed

to be free of any abnormal symptoms.

Mitochondrial DNA analyses

Total DNA was extracted from muscle, liver, blood or cultured

skin fibroblasts and Southern blot analysis was performed on

muscle and liver total DNA as described by Moraes et al.24

Cytochrome b gene analysis The patients' cytochrome b

gene was sequenced in two overlapping fragments amplified

by PCR (Table 1). Direct sequencing of the PCR fragments was

performed using dye-terminator cycling sequencing on an

automated sequencer according to the manufacturer (Abi

Prism 377 from Perkin-Elmer Applied Biosystems).

Denaturing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis (DGGE)25 ana-

lysed the cytochrome b gene in the control group. It was

performed in five overlapping fragments (Table 1) according

to Fischer and Lerman26 that were mixed with DNA
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fragments with known Anderson's sequence27 and denatured

by heat prior to the DGGE.

Mispairing PCR was used to introduce a new restriction site

for BsiWI or KpnI in the presence of mutation G15150A or

T15197C respectively (Table 1). To evaluate the proportion of

the mutation, the DNA fragments containing the mutation

were radiolabelled during the last cycle of amplification,28

digested with the appropriate enzyme, and separated by

electrophoresis in 10% acrylamide gels (acrylamide/bisacry-

lamide=19/1). The dried gels were counted in a b imager.

Haplotype definition of mtDNA Restriction fragment

length polymorphisms were used to define caucasian

haplotypes of the mtDNA by the analysis of nine poly-

morphic sites as described by Torroni et al.29

Biochemical analyses of complex III

Enzymological analysis of complex III Complex III activity

was analysed by spectrophotometry as the antimycin

sensitive ubiquinol cytochrome c oxidoreductase.30 A value

below the normal range with normal activity of all the other

respiratory complexes indicated an isolated complex III

defect.

Antimycin and myxothiazol are representative of each

class of known inhibitors of complex III, with different sites

of fixation located on each side of the internal mitochondrial

membrane.7 Kinetic parameters were determined at various

concentrations of the substrate (decylubiquinol from Sigma),

and of myxothiazol (Sigma) and antimycin (Sigma).

Western blot analysis of complex III subunits Antibodies

against core 1, core 2, the Rieske iron-sulphur protein, and

cytochrome c1 were obtained in rabbits by immunisation

with the subunits separated by SDS ± PAGE from isolated beef

heart complex III.31 Antibodies against cytochrome b were

obtained by immunization with a synthetic peptide (corre-

sponding to amino acids 260 to 272 of cytochrome b) bound

to Keyhole Limpet hemocyanine followed by immunopur-

ification of the serum. Antibodies against subunits COX2 and

COX4 of the cytochrome c oxidase (complex IV of the

respiratory chain) were used as controls for the amount of

mitochondrial proteins.32

Mitochondrial proteins from muscle were obtained by

homogenisation of muscle followed by differential centrifu-

gations to obtain the crude mitochondrial pellet. Electro-

phoresis and immunoblotting procedures were performed as

described by LombeÁs et al.33 Primary antibody concentrations

were 1/50 000 for anti-core 1, anti-core 2, and anti-ISP

protein, 1/1000 for anti-cytochrome c1, 1/400 for anti-

cytochrome b, 1/1000 for anti-COX2 and 1/500 for anti-

COX4 in PBS + 0.1% Tween 20, 1% BSA and 2% skimmed

milk. Secondary antibodies were peroxidase-conjugated anti-

rabbit antibodies from Dako. Specific binding was revealed by

chemiluminescence using the ECLm system (Amersham)

according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Results
Thirty-eight sequence variations in the cytochrome b

gene were identified in the patients and in the control

population

The size and the amount of the mtDNA from muscle and liver

were found to be normal by Southern blot analysis in all

patients (not shown). Direct sequencing of the cytochrome b

gene of the patients disclosed 18 sequence variations that are

listed in Table 2.

Table 1 Experimental conditions for the analysis of cytochrome b gene

5' Primer 3' Primer Annealing Tre

Cyt b gene sequence
5' portion of cyt b gene 14667 ± 14687 15289 ± 15269 588C
3' portion of cyt b gene 15189 ± 15209 15941 ± 15921 588C

Mispairing PCR
G15150A mutation 15052 ± 15072 15171 ± 15151 548C

(A15151G)
T15197C mutation 15175 ± 15195 15269 ± 15249 508C (five cycles)

(T15194G) 528C (25 cycles)

DGGE
Fragment 1 (14700 ± 14820) 14636 ± 14656 (GC) 14820 ± 14800 548C
Fragment 2 (14800 ± 15060) 14788 ± 14808 15113 ± 15093 (P) 588C
Fragment 3 (15050 ± 15380) 14905 ± 14930 (GC) 15480 ± 15460 528C
Fragment 4 (15380 ± 15690) 15288 ± 15307 (GC) 15694 ± 15674 568C
Fragment 5 (15640 ± 15940) 15288 ± 15307 (GC) 15941 ± 15921 578C

All nucleotides are numbered according to Anderson27. Amplifications were performed with a one-minute denaturing step at 948C, a one-
minute annealing step, and finally a one-minute extension step at 728C. Primers: mismatched nucleotides are indicated between brackets. (GC),
(P): addition of a GC clamp or of a psoralen molecule respectively at the 5' end of the primer. DGGE: the portion of the amplified fragments
that is analysed during the denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) is indicated between brackets.
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All these sequence variations were easily detected by

denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) when the

DNA variants were mixed with DNA fragments with known

Anderson's sequence27 and denatured by heat prior to the

DGGE (Figure 1). We therefore used DGGE to perform the

extensive screening of the cytochrome b gene of 146

controls. The absence of heteroduplex molecules in the

DGGE demonstrated that the two DNA fragments present in

the mix had an identical sequence. The presence of

heteroduplex molecules was followed by direct sequencing

of the cytochrome b gene in its half encompassing the

fragment analysed by DGGE. Using that protocol, 140

sequences were determined. They identified numerous

variants that are listed in Table 3. Altogether, 38 variations

in the cytochrome b sequence were identified both in the

patients and in the control population (Tables 2 and 3).

Table 2 Sequence variations of the patients' cytochrome b gene

Mutation Phylogenetic study
Nucleotide Amino acid # (/21 patients) # (/146 controls) MtDNA haplotype Identity: % AA usage: %

T14766C I7L 9 74 (51%) *, H 2 S+T: 85
A14769G N8T 1 0 Af 10 H: 88
T14783C L13L 1 6 (4%) ±
T14793C H16R 3 6 (4%) * 22 D+E: 29, N: 27, H: 14
T14798C F18L 2 15 (10%) J, K 44 L+I+V: 54
G15043A G99G 1 13 (9%) ±
G15110A A122T 1 2 (1%) Af 11 L+I+V: 51, T: 36
T15115C T122T 1 0 ±
G15148A P134P 1 0 ±
G15150A (H) W135X 1 0 J 99
T15197C (H) S151P 1 0 H 99
G15217A G157G 1 0 ±
A15218G T158A 1 4 (3%) * 34 Q+N: 45, D+E: 13
G15257A D171N 1 0 K 90
G15301A L185L 2 7 (5%) ±
A15326G T194A 19 144 (99%) Af, *, J, H 3 L+I+V: 61, M: 25
G15355A T203T 1 0 ±
C15452A L236I 1 16 (11%) J 55 L+I+V: 81, F: 9

Nucleotides are numbered according to Anderson.27 Original mutations are in bold characters. (H): Mutation appearing heteroplasmic
following DGGE. Amino acids are designated by the single letter amino acid code, syn=synonymous mutation, X: stop codon. MtDNA
haplotype K, J, and H are defined respectively by the loss of 9052/HaeII, the loss of both 13704/BstNI and 16065/HinfI and the loss of both
10394/DdeI and 7025/AluI restriction sites.29 Haplotype H was found in six patients, haplotypes K and J were found in one patient each. The
African outgroup (Af), defined by the conservation of all these restriction sites, was found in three patients. The haplotype *, defined by the loss
of 10394/DdeI and the conservation of 7025/AluI restriction sites, was found in seven patients. The phylogenetic study is based on the
sequences reported from 112 species.7 Identity gives the percentage of species with an aminoacid identical to the human sequence. Amino
acid usage gives the percentage of the aminoacid or groups of amino acids most often encountered at that position in the analysed species.

Figure 1 Analysis with denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) of amplified fragments of the cytochrome b gene. The
mitochondrial DNA sequence fragment analysed by the DGGE procedure is indicated below each example. Migration pattern of DNA
fragment with Anderson's consensus sequence is shown in lanes 1, 4, 7, 10 and 13. Migration pattern of DNA fragments differing by one
base from the Anderson consensus sequence, mixed with DNA fragments with Anderson's sequence, and denatured prior to their analysis
by DGGE is shown on lanes 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 15 (mutations T14783C, T14766C, T14798C, G15043A, G15301A, A15326G,
T15394C, C15452A, T15748C, A15607G, respectively). The level of migration of the homoduplex molecules (H) and heteroduplex
molecules (h) is indicated on the right hand side of the figure. While the difference in migration level may not be obvious between two
species of homoduplex molecules (see lane 14), the retardation of the heteroduplex molecules is always readily visible in the upper part of
the gel.
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Evaluation with indirect criteria allowed determining

the functional relevance of 36 of the 38 sequence

variations

Half of the cytochrome b gene sequence variations

(19/38) had never been reported and most are restricted

to few patients and/or to less than 2 % of the controls

(Tables 2 and 3). In order to distinguish between

polymorphisms and potentially deleterious mutations,

we used indirect criteria such as the heteroplasmic state

of the mutation, its nature (silent or replacement), its

frequency in our control population, the importance of

the induced amino acid change and the phylogenetic

conservation of the mutated amino acid. We also

established the mtDNA haplotype for most sequence

variations of patients. All these parameters are indicated

in Tables 2 and 3.

From the DGGE pattern, 36 sequence variations looked

homoplasmic. Twenty of them were synonymous muta-

tions (Tables 2 and 3). Fourteen were missense mutations

but four of them (T14766C, T14798C, A15326G and

C15452A) were frequently encountered in our control

population and the amino acid change induced by the

remaining 10 was considered to be very mild because

either the modified amino acid or an amino acid with

similar physicochemical characteristics was commonly

encountered at that position in other animal species

(T14793C, G15110A, C15201G, A15218G, A15236G,

T15262A, G15314A, C15442A, T15693C and G15803A).

Furthermore, mutation T14793C was found in three

patients and segregated with a specific Caucasian hap-

logroup (* in Table 2) defined by the loss of 10394/DdeI

and the conservation of 7025/AluI restriction sites. Thirty-

four of the homoplasmic mutations could therefore be

classified as polymorphisms but two homoplasmic mis-

sense mutations (A14769G and G15257A) remained

disputable. They were found in only one patient thus

preventing the analysis of their segregation with mtDNA

haplogroups. They were absent in the control population.

Mutation A14769G (N8T) has been reported as a

polymorphism.4 It was found in liver and fibroblasts

from a newborn patient who had hyperlactatemia and

hepatomegaly with an isolated mild complex III defect in

liver. The threonine introduced by the mutation has

physicochemical characteristics quite different from histi-

dine (present in 88% of the species) and arginine (present

in 10% of the species). Mutation G15257A (D171N)

changes a highly conserved aminoacid residue. It has

been reported as being potentially deleterious in associa-

tion with Leber Hereditary Optic Neuropathy but

appeared confined to the J mtDNA haplogroup.21 It was

found in a 5 years old child with motor and development

delay without symptoms of Leber Hereditary Optic

Neuropathy nor relatives with that disease. Muscle

investigations showed predominance of type I fibres and

high levels of citrate synthase without significant defect

of any of the respiratory chain complexes. The patient

has the K mtDNA haplotype.

From the DGGE pattern, two mutations (G15150A and

T15197C) looked heteroplasmic. Both mutations were

absent in the control population. Mutation G15150A was

nonsense. Mutation T15197C changed serine 151 to a

proline, which constitutes an important modification in

the physicochemical properties of the amino acid. Further-

more, amino acid position 151 is a serine in 68 species, it is

replaced by a threonine in only one species. The predicted

structure of the mutated protein, according to Levitt,

showed destabilisation of the a-helix cd2 that is in close

relationship with the catalytic centreo or Qp of the

cytochrome b protein.7,34

Table 3(a) Sequence variations of the cytochrome b gene
found only in controls

Mutation #(/146 Phylogenetic study
Nucleotide Amino acid controls) Identity: % AA usage: %

G14905A M53M 4 (3%)
C15028T L94L 2 (1%)
T15097C L117L 2 (1%)
G15106A L120L 1 (1%)
C15201G A152G 1 (1%) 93
A15226G L160L 2 (1%)
A15236G I164V 2 (1%) 59 L+I+V: 71, A: 28
A15244G G166G 3 (2%)
T15262A S172R 2 (1%) 3 N: 71, K: 25
G15314A A190T 1 (1%) 60 T+S: 20, L+I+V: 16
T15394C D216D 1 (1%)
C15442A L232I 2 (1%) 9 F: 67, L+I+V: 19,

A+G: 14
T15454C L236L 1 (1%)
T15601C P285P 1 (1%)
A15607G K287K 6 (4%)
A15662G P305P 1 (1%)
T15693C M316T 1 (1%) 25 T: 57
T15748C I334I 1 (1%)
A15775G V343V 1 (1%)
G15803A V353I 1 (1%) 28 L+I+V: 91

(b) Spectrophotometric analyses of complex III activities
in the tissues from the patients with a heteroplasmic
mutation of the cytochrome b gene

Blood
Muscle lymphocytes Skin fibroblasts

Tissue % mut III % mut III % mut III

G15150A 60 7 0 22 0 55
T15197C 80 17 0 28 0 50
Controls 0 103+27 0 39+13 0 30+6

(58 ± 194) (18 ± 68) (26 ± 52)
M+SD (range) n=180 n=21 n=24

III=antimycin sensitive activity of the respiratory complex III
expressed in nanomoles cytochrome c oxidized per minute and
milligram of protein; % mut=proportion of the mutation in the
tissue; control values are shown as mean+standard deviation
followed by the range of values between brackets and by the
number of control samples (n).
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Molecular consequences of the mutations

Homoplasmic mutations G15257A and A14769G The

activity of complex III and its sensitivity for both antimycin

and myxothiazol were similar to control values in cultured

skin fibroblasts that had mutation A14769G or G15257A in a

homoplasmic state. This finding cannot exclude some

deleterious impact in other tissues or in particular metabolic

circumstances.

Heteroplasmic mutations G15150A and T15197C Radio-

active mispairing PCR was used to precisely evaluate the

proportion of the mutations in diverse tissues of the patients

and in the blood of the mother of the patient with the

G15150A mutation (Figure 2). Both mutations were restricted

to muscle tissue where they represented a majority of the

mtDNA molecules (60 and 80% for mutation G15150A and

T15197C respectively) (lanes Muscle in Figure 2). They were

absent in blood leukocytes, skin fibroblasts and/or lympho-

blastoid cell line (lanes Blood, Fibroblasts and Lymph cells in

Figure 2). Interestingly both patients had an isolated

intolerance to exercise from their late childhood. Their

complex III was severely defective in muscle but normal in

leukocytes and skin fibroblasts. Despite the presence of

uridine and pyruvate supplementing the culture medium,

mutation G15150A was undetectable in the myoblasts

obtained from the patients' muscle (lane Myoblasts Figure

2) while mutation T15197C was present in 50% of the

mtDNA molecules extracted from the myoblasts pellet

obtained after one passage (lane Myoblasts 1 Figure 2) but

was undetectable in the pellet obtained after a second passage

(lane Myoblasts 2 Figure 2). The familial transmission could

be analysed only for mutation G15150A, which was absent

from the blood of the patient's mother. However, both

patients had a negative family history.

Spectrophotometric analysis of the respiratory chain

showed that the complex III activity was extremely decreased

in the muscle with a high proportion of one of the mutations

whereas the other respiratory chain activities were normal or

elevated (Table 3). In both muscles, the proportion of the

total complex III activity that was antimycin sensible was

normal (control values=85+10%). Kinetic analysis of the

complex III was performed in the muscle with mutation

T15197C but not in the case of mutation G15150A because of

the very limited amount of tissue. Analysis of the influence of

the decylubiquinol concentration showed an overall severe

reduction in the reaction rate in a substrate concentration

range from 0.66 to 21.15 mM decylubiquinol (Figure 3A) but

the apparent Km appeared to be similar to the values found in

control muscles. Complete resistance to myxothiazol was

present (Figure 3B) and contrasted with a normal sensitivity

to antimycin (Figure 3C).

Western blot analysis of the cytochrome bc1 complex in

muscle showed that the presence of the nonsense mutation

G15150A was associated with an undetectable cytochrome b

protein. Core 1 and iron sulphur protein (ISP) were greatly

diminished, but Core 2 and cytochrome c1 were relatively

spared (Figure 4). In contrast, the presence of the missense

mutation T15197C was associated with a reduced amount of

cytochrome b and cytochrome c1 while the amount of Core

1, ISP and Core 2 appeared normal (Figure 4). The two

complex IV subunits used as controls (COX2 as control for

the mtDNA-encoded proteins and COX4 as control for the

nuclear DNA-encoded proteins) were normal in both

muscles. The two heteroplasmic mutations were therefore

associated with significant enzymatic and protein abnorm-

alities that underline their pathogenic relevance.

Discussion
Identification of the two severely deleterious mutations

G15150A (W135X) and T15197C (S151P) in the cytochrome

b gene further confirmed that cytochrome b alterations cause

isolated complex III defect in humans.5,11 ± 17 These two

deleterious cytochrome b mutations were heteroplasmic and

had a very skewed tissue distribution resembling that

observed in eight of the 12 reported cytochrome b

Figure 2 Analysis of the proportion of the mutations G15150A
and T15197C by mispairing PCR and restriction. The presence of
the mutation introduces a new restriction site for the enzyme.
The tissue from which the DNA has been extracted is indicated
on the top of the lanes; (uncut)=fragments that have not been
digested by the restriction enzyme; cut=fragments digested by
the restriction enzyme indicated between brackets. Digestion
control: efficiency of the digestion was tested on another
fragment of the mtDNA having a natural restriction site for the
enzyme. MW=size standards in base pairs, their size in base pairs
is indicated on the left hand side of the gels.
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mutations.11,12,14,16,35 How these mutations may accumulate

to such a high proportion in muscle and be, at the same time,

segregated efficiently in all other organs remains to be

established. In any case, this finding emphasises the limited

significance of data from mtDNA extracted from unaffected

tissue such as blood leukocytes.

Important insight on the complex III structure was brought

by the analysis of the molecular consequences of the two

deleterious mutations. Mutation G15150A (W135X) resulted

in the absence of cytochrome b protein, a global disruption of

the complex III but with a relative preservation of core 2 and

cytochrome c1 as compared to core 1 and ISP. Darley Usmar et

al18 found similar alterations in muscle mitochondria from a

patient with an isolated complex III defect and postulated, at

that time, a null mutation of the cytochrome b gene. Indeed,

mutation G15242A (G165X) was recently identified in the

muscle from this patient.17 Analysis of these two patients

shows therefore the great similarity of the molecular

consequences between a nonsense mutation in the cyto-

chrome b gene in humans and the cytochrome b null

mutants described in yeast including the relative preserva-

tion of the cytochrome c1 as compared to ISP.36 ± 38 The

molecular consequences of mutation T15197C (S151P)

cannot be compared directly with yeast mutant because, to

our knowledge, serine151 has never been mutated in yeast.

However, numerous mutants have been described in the

neighbouring amino acids and have demonstrated the

critical role of individual amino acids in that region in the

resistance to myxothiazol and the catalytic activity of center

Qp in yeast and in bacteria.7 ± 9,39,40 The slightly reduced

amount of the cytochrome b and cytochrome c1 proteins

with normal amount of the core proteins and ISP is more

difficult to interpret in the absence of similar analysis in

yeast. The significant destabilisation of the a-helix cd

Figure 4 Western blot analysis of the cytochrome bc1 complex
in muscle with the mutation G15150A (W135X) and T15197C
(S151P). C1, C2, C3=mitochondrial proteins from three different
control muscles. Core 1, Iron Sulphur Protein (ISP), Core 2,
cytochrome b (Cyt b) and cytochrome c1 (cyt c1)=subunits of
the cytochrome bc1 complex. COX2 and COX4=subunits of the
cytochrome c oxidase (complex IV of the respiratory chain).

Figure 3 Kinetic analysis of complex III activity in the muscle
with mutation T15197C in 80% of the mtDNA molecules. Rate
of complex III reaction in the presence of increasing
concentration of decylubiquinol (A) or in the presence of
increasing concentration of myxothiazol (B). Reaction rate is
expressed in nanomoles cytochrome c reduced per minute and
per milligram protein, decylubiquinol concentration is in
micromoles/L (mM) and myxothiazol concentration is in
nanograms per micrograms of protein. C: Antimycin sensitive
(Antimycin) and myxothiazol sensitive (Myxothiazol) activities
expressed as % of total activity (without inhibitors) in controls
and in the muscle with mutation T15197C. Control values are
85+10 (n=100) and 80+16 % (n=8) for the antimycin sensitive
and the myxothiazol sensitive activities respectively.
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predicted in the mutated protein may be an important factor

in the major effect of the mutation T15197C.

The general relevance for human cytochrome b of the data

brought by the yeast mutants has also been shown by

mutation G15615A (G290D),11 which was associated with

antimycin resistance and instability of the cytochrome bc1

complex similar to that observed with the neighbouring

mutations G340E and L282F (in the yeast sequence).7,41 Only

one recently reported mutation: G15243A (G166E)15 does

not fit with data from yeast mutants. The mutation has been

associated with a very slow rate of reaction and instability of

the cytochrome bc1 complex in the presence of lauryl

maltoside but mutation of a neighbouring amino acid in

yeast (G167R) had no functional consequence on the rate of

the reaction.42

The two homoplasmic missense mutations with dubious

clinical relevance, A14769G (N8T) and G15257A (D171N),

exemplify the pitfalls of the functional assessment of rare and

potentially mildly deleterious mtDNA mutations. The amino

acid replacement and the phylogenetic conservation of the

amino acid position were significant. The mutations were

absent in the control population. The mtDNA haplogroup

were not useful as it had not been reported with mutation

A14769G22 and is closely related to that identified in our

patient with mutation G15257A21,43 thus leaving open the

possibility for the mutation to be a rare polymorphism.

Subtle modifications in the kinetic behaviour of the complex

III are likely to have been ignored considering the technical

limitations of the complex III enzymologic analysis in

cultured skin fibroblasts. No identical yeast mutant has been

previously described. The relevance of mutations A14769G

(N8T) and G15257A (D171N) will therefore have to wait until

a sufficiently large group of controls and patients have been

collected on the available databases.

In conclusion, extensive screening analysis of the cyto-

chrome b gene both in patients and in controls allowed the

identification of two original deleterious mutations. Both

mutations were heteroplasmic and associated with an overt

and isolated complex III defect. In parallel, numerous

homoplasmic variants were found in the cytochrome b gene.

Two of the 17 identified missense mutations had a

potentially deleterious potential that was not definitely

evaluated in that work and will have to wait for further

population study.

Screening for deleterious cytochrome b mutations should

therefore be done in patients with an isolated complex III

defect, using DNA extracted from the defective tissue and a

technical approach allowing the direct diagnosis of the

heteroplasmic nature of the mutation (DGGE in our study).

Follow-up investigations should include the analysis of the

complex III enzymologic properties and protein composi-

tion, both being possible on minimal amount of tissue and

allowing precise demonstration of the mutation's molecular

consequences thus providing essential information as to the

structure/function relationship of human complex III.
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